Celebrating Easter Ideas

Whether you attend church services regularly or have a family tradition to go for major holidays, missing out on Easter this year feels especially sad. Easter is a celebration of hope and new life that many of us look forward to each year! And of course, it's always a joy to watch a crowd of children eagerly hunting for Easter eggs. Thankfully, Easter is not something that can be cancelled or postponed. Easter is Easter and it comes whether we are ready or not and it comes whether we can meet together or not. Even when we are safely sheltered in our own homes, we can celebrate the hope that Easter brings for so many. Here are just a few ways you can celebrate Easter with your family during shelter-in-place and social distancing.

- How to Plan Easter in the middle of the Coronavirus pandemic. Thoughts include online church and using your small and local businesses for Easter baskets.

- 11 Ideas for Celebrating Easter while social distancing, such as dressing up in what you would normally wear to make the day seem special, dying Easter eggs, sending Easter cards, and more.
  - [https://www.kctv5.com/11-ideas-for-celebrating-easter-while-social-distancing/article_0ae823f6-8041-5ef1-b6cc-663b25231f6e.html](https://www.kctv5.com/11-ideas-for-celebrating-easter-while-social-distancing/article_0ae823f6-8041-5ef1-b6cc-663b25231f6e.html)

- Ideas for a Quarantine Easter Egg Hunt while social distancing:

- 7 Epic Ideas to help families celebrate Easter during shelter in place including reading Easter stories, making an Easter bonnet, painting a stained glass window and hosting a Zoom Easter dinner:
  - [https://www.ronniesawesomelist.com/blog/easter-2020](https://www.ronniesawesomelist.com/blog/easter-2020)

- Ways to celebrate Easter even when you can’t get to church include listening to a special Easter playlist of songs, giving a monetary gift to somewhere meaningful to you, setting your table in style and making your classic Easter dishes.
  - [https://www.southernliving.com/easter/easter-at-home](https://www.southernliving.com/easter/easter-at-home)